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The Monroe Doctrine has one
issue remaining this semeslcr.
This is your last chance to get
your point across, and views
printed in the newspaper.

We are also currently in the
process of accepting applica-
tions Tor all editorial and staff
positions for next fall.

Not only is the newspaper a
great and benefitial experience,
but you can get several credits
as well.

Also, the Monroe Doctrine an-
nually sends approximately 10
students to New York City to at-
tend a college media conference.

ll the above sounds good, it
gets belter. In addition, music
critics receive for review free
CD's, movie critics receive free
sneak preview passes, and the
Sports department receives
passes to all major sporting
events (including playoffs) in
Rochester!

Don't wait another day! Stop
by the Monroe Doctrine, 3-109
or give us a call at 292-2539.
You can also call advisor Tho-
mas Proietti at 292-3395 for
more information.

Join the winning team, and
help us make the paper better
than ever.

Thanks for
supporting
this year's
staff!
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MCC Students Prepare For Graduation
fly Jen DiBella

Staff Writer

With the spring semester com-
ing to a close and finals just two
weeks away, many MCC students
are preparing to graduate. To many
students intending to graduate.
there have been many questions
about the graduation process itself
and why many students have no
clue when the ceremony is.

All graduating students need to
fill out an Intent-to-Graduate form.
After those are turned back into the
Graduation office, notes are sent
out informing students of the spe-
cifics regarding Graduation. 1 re-
cently sat down with Mrs. Marlene
Fine, who the Coordinator of
Graduation Certification, to get
some answers. MCC's Graduation
ceremony will be taking place on
Wednesday, June 3rd, 1998. The
ceremony will take place at the
Rochester War Memorial. The cer-
emony begins promptly at 7:00
pm, but graduates are asked to get
the.e around 6:15 pm. Caps and
gowns can be picked up at the

Marlene Fine, left, Coordinator of Graduation and Jean Furnaturo
head the Graduation Department.

Brighton and Damon bookstores
on the following dates: Monday-
Thursday 7:45 am - 7:00 pm, Fri-
day 7:45 am - 4:45 pm, and on
Wednesday, June 3, 7:45 am -
10:00 am. The program will con-
clude at approximately 9:00 pm.

There has been, I think, a lack
of communication between the
Graduation department and gradu-

Photo by Andy Smith

ating students here at MCC. Mrs.
Fine said that only about 800 let-
ters have been sent out to graduat-
ing students so far because they
were having problems with the
computers. But, she says, the rest
of the letters will be sent out as
soon as possible, hopefully by the
end of the week.

There were 2,066 students that

graduated from Monroe Commu-
nity College last year. This year,
there are about 2,100 - 2,200 stu-
dents graduating. There is a $30.00
graduation fee that all graduating
students have to pay, regardless of
whether or not you attend the ac-
tual Graduation ceremony. The
$30.00 graduation fee, covers the
cost of the cap and gown, the di-
ploma, and a year's membership
in the Alumni Association. A mem-
bership in the Alumni Association
allows graduating students to con-
tinue to use the library, health fa-
cilities, and the computers here at
MCC. Students graduating in June
pay the graduation fee before they
graduate. If you're not graduating
in June, students pay the fee when
they're ready to graduate.

There are 7 other times through-
out the academic year that students
at Monroe Community College are
ceritfied to graduate, but only one
Graduation ceremony is held. The
Graduation ceremony is always
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"WWW." MILLENNIUM. ART
Courtesy Art Department

The IDEA CAFE which focuses
on Millennia] Visions has struck
again! On April 22, 98' Professors
Kathleen Farrell and Brad Pease
presented a lecture that explored
the promises and portents of
Millennial Art. The new millen-
nium is the greatest interest of all
time for social scientists. In regard-
ing aesthetics, we see ourselves.
So, how is it that we see ourselves
? This lecture focused on : Where
is art going in the future? What's
out there? Digital technology is
changing our traditional ways of
looking at art and photography.
Photography is coming under
threat with the advent of direct
digital printing. Will this technol-
ogy cut out the middle man/ artist
or is it just another tool to be used
in expressing yourself creatively'7

On the upside, technology is pay-
ing for research and development
that artists will use in the future.
Of course we have received bro-
ken promises before with the "
Better/ Better Faster/

Faster theory of technology.
What about that great ii.yth of the
" paperless office " ? It seems that
technology affords us with more
time to get a lot done. Do we re-

Professors Kathleen Farrel and Brad Pease explore Millennium Art.
Photo courtesy of the Art Dept.

ally have more time ? What else
do we do with this time? If the
development ol new technology
never stops, will we just become
busier and busier? We must give
serious thought to how technology
will affect artists in the new mil-
lennium. The positive side is that
artists can explore and do a lot
more work. Art has always experi-
mented with technology. It is an-
other way of working. The results
can be cleaner, faster, and slicker.
The opportunity to try different
venues and access communication
is very impressive. On the nega-

of art that technology will produce
and the perplexing question of
what is art? Professor's Farrell and
Pease treated us to a glimpse of
Van Gogh in his paperless studio
and examples of how performance
art has been integrated with tech-
nology. We looked at the artists
currently using multi-media in
their work today, like Lori Ander-
son, Jenny Holtzer, and Bill Viola,
who currently has two full floors
ol work to view at the Whitney
Museum of Art in NYC until May

MILLENNIUM,
Page 10

tivc side, advancing technology is
still consumer oriented. There is a
lot of room to monopolize this
market. It's wise for us to consider
miss-use of power and bad con-
sumption use. If you are not com-
puter literate in the future, you will
not fit into educational and voca-
tional positions in society. Will this
create another wide societal gap?
How and by whom will technol-
ogy be used? Exactly who is
watching us ? ( Example: Video
surveillance ) ? Will there be no
escape from technology? Another
concern for artists is the huge glut 35 Years
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MCC Student Awards Banquet 1998

Lisa and her date (aren 't they
cute?)

Tom and Linda, our hews

The
Men

ATTENTION BUSINESS and
MARKETING STUDENTS:

The Monroe Doctrine is
currently accepting

applications for Business and
Advertising Managers.

Excellent opportunity - Looks
great on a resume. Apply in

the office of the Monroe
Doctrine.

1000 East Henrietta Rd. Rochester, NY 14623
Editor in Chief: 292-2539
News Room: 292-2540

Business/Advertising: 292-2492

The Monroe Doctrine On Line Version Can Be Found At:
www.monroedoctr ine.org

E-mail Us: mondoc@mccvm.is.monroecc.edu

Editor in Chief: Christopher Herman
Associate Editor: Pepper-Marie Russell
Business Manager: Lorraine Bartell
Production Manager: Michael R. Dewey
Opinion Editor: Tina Visalli
Entertainment Editor: Keith Walther
Sports Editor: Alan Nudd
Copy Editor: Sarah Kuhn
Photo Editor: Andrew Smith
Contributing Editor: Charles F. Burm
Arts Editor: Ashley Chase
Cabbages and Kings:
Edward M. McCarthy
Distribution Manager:
Donald Sollinger
Artist: Bryan Simpson

Music Critics:
Paul O'Neill,
Staff Writers: Tanesha James
JenniferDiBella, Justin Holt, Matt
Meddaugh, Jaman Welch,, Sonia
Calloway
Staff Photographers:
Ken Crandall,
Sarah Grzywna,
Production Assistants:
Colleen Cook, Tim Runyan
Advisors: Tom Proietti, Doug Brown,
Linda Gebhardt
Student Center Advertising
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SUBMISSION INFORMATION

T he Monroe Doctrine accepts for consideration for publication, articles, letters of opinion,
photographs and pieces of art by any current student, faculty or member of the MCC
community.

If you have something that you would like submit, you should direct it to the attention of the
appropriate section editor and either put it in campus mail, address it to the Monroe Doctrine,
E-mail it or drop it in the box near the MD door.
Please be sure to include your name and phone number at which you can be reached on all
submissions, so that it can be verified.
The opinions expressed in the Monroe Doctrine do not necessarily reflect those of the Monroe
Doctrine, the student body, Administration or the faculty of MCC.

Chris,
can I
see
your
ID.?

The
Women
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Free The Human Race: Bjork Tour '98
May 5,1998; The Warehouse; Toronto, Ontario

by Paul O'Neill
Chief Music Columnist

The rare and small appear-
ances Bjork has made in North
America through her solo career
of the past live years have drawn
a more specialized audience
than the usual delivery from
pep. A taste of all her friends'
secret recipes integrated into her
constantly deeper sound has
born her latest release,
Homogenic. Bjork moves into
(he sampling of speed drum-
ming and scratching, directed by
Mark Bell of LFO productions,
layered with the fluid
symphonies of the Iceland Oc-
tei. Both elements accompany
her Homogenic tour through this
summer. The first venue landed
in Toronto. Ontario on a gor-
geous tuesday evening. Intro-
ducing her to the crowd were the
fresh down beats of Michael
Paradinas, currently under the
pseudonym u-ziq.

Promoting his new album
Lunatic Harness on A <tral werks/
Virgin Records, Michael's roots
run deep in the grooves of am-
bient sound. Collaborating with
The Aphex Twin, remixing the
current Bjork single Alarm Call,
and eluding the press with daz-
zling anonymity, p.-ziq has cre-
ated a credulous foundation for
himself, and earned the respect
enough to perform an hour
opening set for Bjork. Unfamil-
iar with the infinite breaks, sud-
den shifts in speed and pitch, and
complete moodiness of his
sound, the crowd's response to
|i-ziq was admirably sensitive.
Somehow most noticed the ex-
treme talent required to formu-
late his complex set, a non-stop
mix of serenading drum n' bass
bursting into his treble heavy
drill n' bass. Static poured in for
the final quarter of the set, a
strong note to exit on.

Creativity poured onto the
production of the stage, and a
somber light display trans-
gressed between songs in color
and shape. Though typical for
any professional musician, the
stage was accentuated by
bundles of clear plastic wrapped
very loosely around the ceiling
lights and plastic stream dan-
gling behind the stage. Common
to many of her shows, Bjork's
set was introduced by the lulla-
bying Headphones, her whispers

supported solely by Mark Bell's ran-
dom, blanketed replication of the
record version. The hall remained
unlit, with the exception of Hashing
cameras, to capture the somniatic
warmth of the lyrics. The aggressive
speed that would surface toward the
end of the set shined through a bit
with Hunter.
the distant
fourth single
to be released
by Ihe end of
the year from
Homogenic.
The deep prcs-
ence of her
string octet
adding a daz-
zling perspec-
t i v e ,
aeeomodating
to many older
songs they and
their sound
were not in-
volved with
r e c o r d i n g
originally. The lights arose some with
Hunter, creating the image of a sun-
set. The intuitive lyric "you could
smell it, so you left me on my own"
then escalated the mood to dizzying
heights. Motioning as if pounding a
drum, then shaking her arms and
hands, she was certainly taken by the
beat.

Mark Bell,
the production
instructor for
Bjork at her in-
t e r m e d i a t e
level, broke for
the conservative
strength of
You've Been
Flirting Again,
strictly strings
and vocals. By
now, most of the
stage was com-
ing into lucid
view, drawing
on the wander-
ing blue and yel-
low lights over-
head. Rotating
slides filtered
the light in the image of raindrops
set the natural mood for Isobel. Isobel
delivered a qualitative expedition
beyond the body of the studio sound,
accompanied by an ambient drum-
ming that felt like a heartbeat. The
moist bubbling of the samples in All
Neon Like was clearly caught .well,
casting a spell that echoed through
the hall. Possibly Maybe's trip-hop

and slide guitar melody were trans-
formed, saving the drum and re-
placing the guitar with the strings.

Similarly successful was 5
Years, managing to capture the
loathsome challenge screaming
through Bjork's voice; "I dare you

to take me on." Leading on ex-,
ploded Human Behavior and Vio-
lently Happy their proper, vibrant
form as on her Debut recording.
Homogenic returned with the mar-
velous attraction of Bachelorette,
the current single and most cumu-
lative assessment of Bjork herself.

"If you forget my name, you will
go astray like a killer whale
trapped in a bay" is the chorus. The
lighting in this song created a
mood synonymous with Isobel.
Much like a forest with green spot-
light glistening against the sway-
ing plastic as if trees blowing in
the wind, the content soars through
discipline, fertility of imagination,

and the brave, often lonely trust in
•he self. A variation of lyric
through some of the song drew
from the second studio version of
the song, used for the Mark Bell
remakes. Famed for her active
stage presence and digging voice,

her spontane-
ity and ran-
dom weaving
of Icelandic
and English
lyric is per-
haps her most
versatile trait.

With a re-
turn to the
s t r i n g s ,
though main-
taining the
e l e c t r o n i c
overtones,
Hypcrballad
is the best
evidence of
her pre-
served, subtle
account of

memory, harmonizing the scare of
imagining details of her own tragic
death with the safety of being in
the presence of her own love. The
energy here was captured earlier
by the classic from Debut that
holds equal merit, Venus As A Boy.
The conclusion of the main set,

Pluto, scaled
that infamous,
hesitative stir
in her voice as
an ecstatic dis-
ruption for this
live atmo-
sphere. It was
at this climax a
series of white,
pulsating halo-
gen lights were
synchronized
with the drum
beat, illuminat-
ing the entire
hall and not
halting until
she stopped
s c r e a m i n g .
The volcanic
energy that fed

the finale transformed the concrete
blend of classical instrumentation
into a cleverly digital menace.
With gracious and victorious no-
tice, Bjork pointed up to Mark Bell
on his DJ stand, and then to the
octet, both warmed by the en-
thused audience's applause. A
swift exit and near immediate en-
core followed, delivering Joga and

a stomping heaviness with the un-
bound Play Dead. These two or-
chestral salutations were magic, a
brilliant collection to run back and
remind us of the rest of the show.
A sensuous ambiguity was nestled
in this, calming her audience to ap-
preciate more than just the hor-
monal Hare thai blooms and with-
ers alter a show.

With the Homogenic lour, she-
has recessed to the intimate com-
pany of her old friend Mark Bell
and her native Iceland Octet. II
there were words to do sufficient
justice to this show, I was not
taught them. The delicate care and
simple, heart-driven grace given
by her live performance was food
for all senses. The most intense
benefit of being audience to this
requires an attentive consumption
of criteria foreign to many music-
professionals, unable to grasp the
inherent beauty of more than the
obvious. Fear would certainly join
any pursuit of journalism I could
have, though do not. This coura-
geous soul is delivering our world
a sense of humorous respect, her
daring expression of opinion, and
the blueprints of the human spirit
through personal tumult in dreams
and love.

Set List:

Headphones
Hunter
You've Been Flirting Again
Isobel
All Neon Like
Possibly Maybe
5 Years
Venus As A Boy
Human Behaviour
Violently Happy
Bachelorette
Hyper-Ballad
Pluto

Encore:

Joga
Play Dead

The Monroe Doctrine is now accepting applications for Writers, Page Editors and
Copy Editors for Fall 1998. Apply now in Building 3 Room 109.

[M NTERTAINMENT
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"Deep Impact"
Leaves a Weak Impression

by Keith Walt her
Chief Movie Critic

Natural disasters arc back to
wreak havoc on the big screen in
the form of comets. "Deep Impact"
is the third DreamWorks SKG pro-
duction and the second directed by
Mimi Leder. This sci-fi story illus-
trates the possible outcomes of a
comet striking the earth.

A comet the size of New York
City is on a collision course with
earth and it's up to President Beck
(Morgan Freeman) to devise a plan
to deflect the comet from its
present orbit. Leo Beiderman
(Elijah Wood) made the unfortu-
nate discovery, giving him instant
fame. A reporter for MSNBC,
Jenny Lerner (Tea Leoni), uses her
ambition to be the first to break the
story and become an
anchorwoman. She is given the
difficult task to inform America
that if the comet strikes, it will
bring an end to mankind and ev-
ery other living organism on earth.

The president initiates a scheme
that becomes the world's only
hope. He sends a group of astro-
nauts, led by Spurgeon Tanner
(Robert Duvall), to intercept the
comet, land on it, and use nuclear
bombs to blow the comet off
course. This ingenious plan is
thwarted when the ensuing explo-
sion creates another, smaller
comet. There are now two comets
to deal with, forcing President
Beck to hold a national lottery to
inhabit deep manmade caves in
Missouri for two years. 1,000,000
people will be chosen to ensure
survival for the human race. With
hope and time running out, chaos
wraps its tight grip around the
American people.

DreamWorks SKG is quickly be-

Trapped on a jammed highway, on-lookers watch in horror as the comet approaches in "Deep
Impact", a contemporary action thriller about the chaos that ensues when it is discovered that a
comet is on a deadly collision course with the Earth.

coming known for creating dissat-
isfactory films like "The Peace-
maker" and "Mousehunt." Direct-
ing only her second feature film
(the first being "The Peace-

was to create boredom.
The movie drags on until an ex-

plosive ending reels the audience
back into the plot. The climax was
very rushed like it was an after-

The suspense was almost nonexistent
throughout the entire picture, lowering
the level of entertainment.

maker"), Mimi Leder is an ama-
teur director with no sense of how
to keep audience interest peaked.
She places the fo.cus of the story
on the lives of several individuals,
instead of the rapidly approaching
comet. This was done in the hopes
of creating heart wrench ing drama,
but the only thing this overly sen-
timental dialogue accomplished

thought. The special effects finally
come into play here, but they were
so digital I could practically see the
mouse pointer on the screen. The
suspense was almost nonexistent
throughout the entire picture, low-
ering the level of entertainment.

In order to produce a well-
rounded natural disaster flick,
there must be a happy medium be-

Television reporter Jenny Lerner (Tea Leoni) finds herself face-to-face with the President of the United
States (Morgan Freeman) when she stumbles upon information about the approaching comet in "Deep
Impact", Photo by Myles Aronowitz

Photo by 1LM

tween the amount of action and
suspense to the amount of drama
and character development. The
one thing Leder can be com-
mended for is her use of the media
to tell the story. This establishes
credibility and a highly informa-
tive storyline.

Gutsy performances by Morgan
Freeman and Robert Duvall keep
this film afloat. Freeman is aston-
ishing, displaying that wise and
classy visage everyone is so fond
of. He gives his presidential char-
acter a humane appearance, draw-
ing on audience sympathy.

Duvall, surprisingly cast as an
astronaut, rises to the occasion
with a riveting performance. His
remarkable brilliance and experi-
ence as an actor make him a scene
stealer. Like Freeman, Robert
Duvall commands a presence on
the screen that goes unmatched.

The supporting cast is quite in-
appropriate for this type of film.
Tea Leoni will grate on your
nerves as the stuttering news
woman. In no way does she belong
in Hollywood with her undeniable
lack of talent. Elijah Wood is an-
other unimpressive actor who re-
ceives too much critical acclaim.
The only role he is good for is play-
ing with "Flipper." Vanessa
Redgrave, Maximilian Schcll,
Mary McCormack. Laura Innes,
and Ron Eldard contribute sappy
performances of their own.

"Deep Impact" receives a rating
of V̂̂ V",V out of a possible five
stars. Save your money for "Ar-
mageddon," a movie with a simi-
lar plot, better director, and a stel-
lar cast. "Deep Impact" lacks (he
excitement and entertainment nec-
essary for satisfaction.

Other Reviews of
Current Releases
by Keith Walther
Chief Movie Critic

Nightwatch
Ewan McGregor

Nick Nolle
Patricia Arquetlc

Josh Brolin-
>->,>,Y1/2

Les Miserable*
Liam Neesotl

Geoffrey Rush
Uma Thurman
Claire Danes
•it-CrCt-A 1/2

The Butcher Boy
Stephen Rea

Eamonn Owens
Fiona Shaw

Sliding Doors
Gwyneth Paltrow

John Hannah
John Lynch

Jeanne Tripplehorn

City of Angels
Nicholas Cage

Meg Ryan
,V-,V-Vl/2

He Got Game
Denzel Washington

Ray Allen
Milla Jovovich

A-flrl/2

The Big Hit
Mark Wahlberg

Lou Diamond Phillips
Christina Applegate

The Object of
My Affection
Jennifer Aniston,

Paul Rudd
AlanAlda

A 1/2

Species II
Michael Madsen

Natasha Hcnstridge
James Cromwell

E n t e r t | a | i n m e n t



Cabbages and Kings
Cabbages and Kings is MCC's premier Arts and Literature magazine which is published twice during the school year. If you have
an interest in creative writing or a passion for visual art, this is the club for you. We can be found at Brighton in building 3, room
125 or at Damon City Campus in rooms 4020 and 4219. Our staff meetings are held at Brighton in building 6, room 321 every
Wednesday during college hour.

Mother Nature's Testimony

I am Mother Nature/ the eternal womb of the universe/ home and
provider of life/ creator and granter of death/ the owner of the cycle of life. All
things in existence both physical and surreal are who I am. I am everywhere.
You cannot escape my significant presence; I am teacher of life's crucial lessons.
This is my testimony:

I am the proud tree standing in a vast meadow. My roots are planted
firmly in the fixed/ certain foundation of the Earth. My once small/ fragile
trunk is now substantial and strong. It is my body, caretaker of my soul. The
abundance of my branches Teach and strive for my plentiful goals. Each one
signifies an accomplishment in my life; I'm ever growing mightier. My leaves
are my precious gifts/ blossoming devoutly each spring/ to show for my life's
achievements. 1 am the head-strong and the persistent one. 1 am teacher of
attainable dreams.

I am the old and wise ocean/ keeper of ancient secrets and hidden
treasures. I teem with wondrous concealed life of water breathing creatures/
each unique in all its splendor. My horizons are boundless and magnificent/
reaching the most intangible of destinations. My spiritful waves play across
my entire body, touching every region of the Earth/ caressing every shore. They
soothe me and excite me. 1 am the unfathomable and forbidden world to land
creatures/ allowing no breath for them. I am seductive and alluring to land
creatures because of my mysteries. When they look upon my face/ 1 am hum-
bling and serene. 1 am the true soul of the Earth.

I am the playful wind brushing the tips of wheat fields/ whirling
through the branches and leaves of trees, caressing the soft petals of flowers/
rushing the surface of the vast oceans/ climbing and whooshing the highest
peaks of mountains. I am cunning and care-free. Where I wish to go; I go/ I
do not comprehend obstacles. I am the companion and carrier of the bird's
wing and the seeds of vegetation. They play along with me as I gust through
their domain. I can be calming/ soothing/ and blissful/ and 1 can jolt you
from your roots. I am the Earth's true essence of the free spirit. I am its
mischievous child.

I am the impressive mountain/ enormous and majestic. My face is
breath-taking and fearsome/ my beauty and presence uncontested. I stand with
unquestioned dignity, subduing those at my feet. My highest peaks are
forbidden to those who possess breath; they are not allowed to bask in my
might. I am unconquerable/ for those who try to conqueT me shall fall and
crumble from my immense heights and razor blade peaks. I am ruler. I am god
of the Earth. I am all powerful.

I am the violent storm that brings harsh winds, pouring rain/ and
crashes of thunder. I may bring fear and insecurity to those who witness my
presence. Vet/ they can experience the beauty of my purpose. My violence is to
quiet the playing of Earth's children as they run for their shelters, allowing me
the room to complete the business of life giving. My winds scatter the seeds of
the Earth to expand their inhabitance; my rains shower their wealth upon the
seeds which sprout from my offerings. Roots of trees and mouths of creatures
drink from my remnants. Oceans axe. given back what I have borrowed. 1 have
meaning. I am needed. I am Earth's care-taker of life.

I am the beloved creatures of the Earth/ the glorious song of the hawk,
the killer instinct of the wolf/ the graceful skill of the orca, the creative con-
science of the human. I am lustful urges driving me to produce more of what I
am; dangerous instincts protecting my fellow creatures, unpredictable behavior
to grant me colorful personality. I am possessor of love and nurture to ensure
the commitment in continuing the cycle of life. I am Earth's perfect uniqueness.
I am Earth's true essence of life.

I am the one who knows the way of balance/ peace, and harmony. I am
ever ready to show the way, ever ready to expose my magical mysteries to those
who search for them. Vet, I am terribly neglected and forgotten by you. My
presence is taken for granted mindlessly as you go about your unnatural,
polluted lives. Turn and look upon my face. I will care for your needs. Reach
out and touch me. Learn from me, trust me, love me. I cannot fail you. I will
provide for you, protect you, love you. I am your Mother.

Lisa Licata

Life's Simple Pleasures

I watch the look of anticipation cross Bobby's face as we enter the
restaurant. I share his excitement because I know how much he is looking
forward to his favorite meal, but the excitement fades as the look on the
cashier's face changes. I knew it would. She rolls her eyes impatiently as
Bobby stutters through his order. The line behind us grows longer.

Bobby sits at a small table in the cramped dining area. He is perched
[ike a vulture over his food as if someone is going to take it. He lifts the
hamburger to his mouth and takes the first bite. The ketchup drips and runs
slowly down his hand. Eagerly, Bobby takes several more small bites, then a
larger one, before chewing quickly and swallowing. He seems oblivious to the
ketchup dripping down his arm, or to the middle-aged couple staring at him
from the next table. He continues this ravenous pace until the burger is
devoured. Without hesitation, Bobby turns to his fries. He drenches each with
ketchup and shoves it quickly into his mouth, barely giving himself time to
breathe. 1 smile to myself as I watch him thoroughly enjoying this simple meal.
Out of the corner of my eye, I notice the middle-aged couple whisper to each
other as they gawk at Bobby.

Bobby wipes his face on the sleeve of his shirt and wrestles the spoon
from its plastic wrapper. This is Bobby's favorite part: The Erosty. "Oh, yes,"
Bobby giggles loudly. With gleaming eyes, he attacks his Frosty at a frenzied
pace. The middle-aged couple casts another disgusted glance Bobby's way and
moves to another table. Bobby's eyes do not wander; he does not slow his pace,
nor break his concentration. For Bobby, nothing matters but the Frosty. For me,
it is a blessing that he is unaffected by the couple's discriminatory actions.

The couple is now sitting next to a young woman with a small boy who
is finger-painting with his ketchup. They appear amused. The boy is blowing
bubbles in his orange soda and mashing his fries into the cushion of his seat.
The couple smile at each other, and then to the boy's mother. They give the
woman a glance as if to say, "We are parents too, and we remember how
rambunctious little boys can be."

You might be asking why this boy's behavior was acceptable, or even
enjoyed by the couple, while Bobby's actions caused the couple to move away.
You see, Bobby is not a young child. He is a twenty-two year old man who is
developmental^/ disabled. Some would say "retarded." Bobby has Down's
Syndrome.

The couple's reaction to Bobby does not surprise me. I have seen this
many times before. The whispers, stares, and ignorant glances are all parts of
the challenges the handicapped face daily. How sad that they most earn
acceptance into their own community. If that couple can't bear to sit next to
Bobby in a restaurant, chances are they will never get to know anyone like him.
I pity the couple. I know their ignorance and fear is cheating them. They will
never know the simple joys that someone [ike Bobby could bring into their lives.

Watching the world through Bobby's eyes has helped me to rediscover
some of its wonder, and to understand how much we take for granted. I no
longer look at a fire engine and see just a large red truck. I see interesting
gadgets, shiny bells, hoses, and ladders. Simple things like watching the
squirrels play, listening to my favorite music, or laughing along with a good
video, seem more important to me. Now I understand why the Frosty is the
best part of the meal.

Kimberly Lot



Selfish Cries At A Mother's Tired Breast

do you not hear me
0 mother of countless tribes and countless Kings
am i not worthy of your exquisite ear
though my skin and soul burn with black fires
and my eyes cry the tired cry of a generation's pain
you continue to refuse me my birthright of peace
my failings are not mine alone
surely you cannot expect a single subject of your Kingdom
to raise his voice to the wild, noble,, savages
1 am but one sou!,, one voice
able to give but one life for that which is greater than i
but still you turn your burning eye from me
0 mother of countless tribes and countless Kings
1 feel your hot, disappointed tears fall on my back
and your skin boils at the soles of my feet
how can you cry mighty rivers of sadness
for such an insignificant beast as i
of what consequence would my singular efforts be
when the best of us are so cautious and conservative
too cautious and conservative to be brave
or to speak your name from a tongue of truth and pride
a tongue that long ago crept away from
my mouth in shame/ burying itself in the root
of your mighty mountains

Alas,, O mother of countless tribes and countless Kings
i have failed you in the worst possible way
i surrendered before the battle was at hand
i spread my seed of courage in worthless/ barren soil
the son of Kings/ but a child of circumstance
dark/ deep circumstance that i create with my silence
the silence that speaks to those around me
screaming the shame that i have brought upon you
O mother of countless tribes and countless Kings

Khawarl Jamma Liverpool

My faraway place

I sit and rest my weary body
and rub my eyes to clear my vision.

That field I now look upon/ once so barren and unscarred/
now has paths and planted flowers.

Beautiful paths in which to see the world/
to breathe in the sobering smell of decaying leaves.

To feel the earth give way,
just a little/ as I take a step/
as it did when 1 was a child.

Yet/ that field was a stage in which I lived/
as a king or a great general.

Every entrance to this kingdom was a rebirth.

Now it only brings memories/
for its influences now are not real/
but manufactured for my pleasure.
1 search in vain for my old castle/

but it was taken for a bench.
I look for my old cities/

but they were dug up for flowers.
I gTow tired and close my eyes

and wonder how this happened.
An old man in a dark long overcoat/

featureless save his glowing green eyes/
appears and whispers to me -
Simple joys are never faraway
for all you need to do is close

your eyes . . .

Edward M. McCarthy

Definition of my foul shot, Definition of myself.

I grabbed the ball and went up as hard as I could. I couldn't see the
basket/ though. It was blocked by one of the largest girls 1 had ever seen/ or
maybe she just looked big because I was crouched on the ground and she was
standing over me. I knew she was losing her balance and I braced for the
impact. Big or not/ when she landed on me; it hurt. I rolled out from under her
and did a quick assessment of my vital organs. Everything seemed to be intact/
but my chest hurt. After a second/ I realized that was because I wasn't breath-
ing. I took a big gulp of air and immediately felt better.

"You O.K.?" asked the Ref/ offering his hand to help me up. I ignored
it and mumbled a quick yes.

'Two shots."
I changed my mind.
I stood on the foul line staring up at the basket. It was just so far to

the hoop. It was miles away. 1 didn't see how anyone could expect me to throw
a basketball so goddamn far/ much less direct it into that tiny little wire hoop.

1 hated foul shots. 1 couldn't make them. Ever. My shots were erratic/
bouncing off the front of the rim one second (due to lack of power)/ and whaling
off the glass the next. Why was everyone staring at me? They knew 1 was
going to miss. I wished that I could save the embarrassment and just give the
ball to the other team. Standing there on that foul line, I considered faking an
aneurysm. I was a pretty good actress. I could throw myself on the floor and
start rolling around in agony. No one was going to make me take a foul shot
when my heart was exploding.

After several seconds of careful deliberation/ I decided that this course
of action was a little drastic.

Fuck.
I looked up in the stands. I saw Rachel's parents on the bleachers.

Rachel's mom was shaking her head. She knew I'd miss. Her dad looked bored
and her little brother was giving me the finger. Charming. People were starting

to get antsy now, so 1 figured I should probably shoot. I squared up and shot
the ball at the basket. I held my breath as it flew through the air.

It slammed against the backboard and bounced back at mey whacking
me in the shoulder. I hoped no one noticed.

The Ref handed me the ball.
"Live on the release."
I looked down at my feet. I lined them up carefully with the basket.

After making sure that my hands were placed on the seams, 1 hurled the ball up
in the air. It was a beautiful shot. It had just the right amount of spin/ and an
arc prettier than McDonald's to a fat man. 1 thought of the crowd cheering/ of
my coach grinning at me, of my teammates patting me on the back.

In a perfect world, this would have happened. In a fucking fair world,
this would have happened. In my world, however, it didn't. Though it had a
beautiful arc and terrific spin, my wondrous shot did not happen to have enough
power, and hit the ground two feet in front of the basket.

I glared at the vile hoop that had denied me the glory 1 so deserved, and
realized that the girl that 1 was supposed to be guarding was at the other end of
the court. I groaned as a cheer erupted from their side of the bleachers. That
was probably my fault, I mused. I tried to pretend I hadn't noticed as I ran back
fo play offense.

Foul shots will forever remain in my memory as the bane of my child-
hood, but they, in part, define who I am. I am a person who always gives a
commendable effort, but for whom things never go quite right. I am the kind of
person who never quits, but would probably be a lot better off if 1 did. When it
comes right down to it, I am my foul shot. 1 am the shot that hits the basket
too hard/ the person who gave it my all. 1 am the shot that seemed so perfect/
but wasn't quite perfect enough. 1 am the line/ and I fear the line/ as 1 fear my
own thoughts. I am the foul shot that never goes in.

Sarah Larysz

Ms. Misachieved

Where's the love/ it's on the outside/
it's where I'd like to be.

Although the love that's inside
is barely hard to see.

I wish I could go outside for just a little bit
To get the feel of what it's like
And see if it would fit

Fit as many would still believe
Except for me

The little Ms. Misachieved

Untitled

I'm having fun
to keep from being stressed by the

fun I'm having.
Oh/ I'm having so much fun

with these peoples
these peoples

these peoples
1 can't be so bothered

hot and bothered/ mind you!
I can

be who I am
and you can be

You too!!!

Christina Womack Karen A. Graham



Final Pulse

It was 2:00 AM. I sat on the edge of my bed watching the electronic
clock. The red numbers glowed and glared at me like the eyes of Satan in the
darkroom. There were no sounds at all; the silence was deafening. Hands in
my lap, feet firmly on the floor, I stared at the Luciferous clock. Although it did
not tick or hum, I knew that it was very much a!ive/ smirking and laughing ac
me.

Seconds seemed like hundreds of years, dragging by with weary
footsteps. Pure despair covered my helpless writhing body as I began the
struggle to fight the bloody war which had suddenly come upon me. AAy
temples pulsated with a steady rhythm. Drums pounded the interior walls of
my skull.

1:01. I had lost all control of myself. 1 felt like a puppet on a string, a
doll being toyed with. I saw the fingers coming toward me. They were icicle
fingers, long and bony and discolored. Restlessness shook me as they grabbed
hold of my body and dragged it onto its feet. My flesh and my mind were
segregated, completely disjointed from each other. I had no control. My eyes
refused to blink; the chilling wet tears drifted down my cheeks and I tasted the
saltiness on my tongue.

Left, right. Left, right. My feet tapped the hardwood floor with each
step around the perimeter of the room. I was a zombie, with widened eyes and
ghostly skin. There was not a single ounce of human life left in me. 1 had
become a hideous monster, an alien to the environment which had once seemed
so familiar.

Left, right. I was gaining speed. My legs throbbed with energy as the
muscles contracted, pushing me forward. I couldn't stop running. Never stop
running. Run faster and faster to escape the pain, the pulsating feeling inside
of your brain. I was running in fear. The icicle fingers clutched onto my fleeing
body and threw it into the concrete wall. Gravity pulled me backward to the
floor below, and I was numbed from top to bottom. I tried to arise, tried to
escape, but it was no use. I was trapped.

1 lay on the floor, unable to move. Outside my window the moon had
shifted and it spread a stream of white light upon my face. Shadows were cast
on the walls, painting horrifying pictures. The objects of the room which had
once seemed so familiar were unrecognizable to me now. Shock filled me; 1
could do nothing but lie there in a pitiful state of helplessness. My head was
beating even louder. The sound echoed off the walls, bouncing endlessly around
the room like a pinball game.

Tine icicle fingers came at me again, groping my waist, violently
picking me up to my feet once again. Anger was building inside of me. My face
grew hot, burning red with desire to be free. The madness traveled throughout
me, tickling my esophagus and finally escaping from my vocal cords. Veins

from my neck strained and popped out of my skin. My eyes were no longer the
eyes of a young girl. They were, the eyes of one possessed, slits of swirling
green that refused to close. Sorrowful tears were streaming down my face,
hitting the floor like tiny raindrops.

1:03. The pulsating rhythm in my head was unbearable. 1 struggled to
escape from the tightening clutches of the fingers on my wrist, pushing at them
with all the strength I could muster. They slowly, very slowly, slipped off my
body and disappeared into thin air. Desparate to escape before they could
return, I dashed to the door.

The knob would not turn. 1 wriggled it until it finally spun and an
oceanic wave of relief flowed through me. I ran through the empty house,
smaking into walls, bruising my poor body because I could not see. I finally
reached the bathroom and slammed the door behind me. Sobbing uncontrolla-
bly, I sat down on the frozen tile floor. My eyes were finally able to blink, but 1
was too preoccupied to notice. 1 stared down at my legs and waist. There were
blood-red finger marks left on my skin. Steam arose from the wounds with a
stench like rotting eggs.

After a few seconds, 1 had conserved enough energy to stand on my
feet. I slowly crept toward the mirror to look at myself. 1 was horrified. This
was just not for me. This deathly ghost, this rotting corpse - it couldn't be me.
1 leaned toward the mirror to see the deteriorating skin on my pale face. I
scanned each section, each tiny crevice. My lips were dried out, completely
deprived of all moisture. I moved my bottom lip slightly and it cracked. I
watched as blood began to trickle down, hitting my chin, then hitting the floor.
This could not be me.

The pounding in my head was slowing as I walked into the living
room. I lie on the couch as I began to shake. 1 pulled two afghans over me,
huddling into a ball-like position. I had never been so freezing cold. The
shaking was unbearable. It felt as though somebody was shaking me to death.
I squeezed my eyes shut as I chanted a silent prayer. It was no use. God was
not listening to me; he never had. And now, in my time of need, he was
laughing in my face. He had never cared about me. He never would.

I knew that this was the end. Everything that I had ever done in my
short life flew through my head, becoming visual to me for a quick second and
then disappearing forever. My head stopped pounding and my heart rate
slowed. My breathing became difficult and I strained to take in the air which 1
had taken for granted.

The icicle fingers were winning. I knew that they had again taken
hold of me and were squeezing life from me. 1 lie still, taking my last breaths,
wishing that I could stay alive but knowing that it would never happen. This
was not me; this was not Earth. This was a rotting corpse; this was death.

)en Kerner

Dubious Nectar Of Love

soft, moist walls
as 1 plunge ever deeper
in search of the fabled fountain of ultimate joy
thick, fleshy feline
almost grabbing me
enticing me further and further in

now my drive is relentless
as i push ever inward
into forbidden country
tantalizing, inviting country
with the intimidating temple at its heart
the temple of G
from which the nectar of heavenly bliss flows
nectar that few except
the most talented and well-conditioned have tasted

fortune smiles on me
and i behold the fountain
i partake of the nectar
release, joy, bliss
only to fall forward, face first
drained of substance and life
my body surrendering to the nectar
convulsing and grimacing
absorbing every ounce of bliss
before i can do no more
as i collapse onto the altar of the queen
but alas
the keeper of the temple is unappeased
it cries out in subdued disappointment
as yet another tried gallantly
but failed

its demeanor is deceptively subtle now
my unbounded euphoria blinds me
as she casts me out of her domain
i who dared to probe her living walls
now littering heT altar with myself
soon i will venture out barely recovered
and spread droplets from the fountain
like many before me
have come, and gone, and done
gone to litter the world
and to make the soil fertile again
yet another case
of a Hopeless Innocent Victim.

Distant Thunder

It comes cold and quickly

the dark side of a dreary afternoon

and like children, swiftly

we run from the distant thunder

1 look deep into your eyes

a well of love lighting up your inside

There is distant thunder crying in your eyes

And in your eyes I see

children playing their children games

looking to the sky in wonderment,

perpetually asking, why

is the distant thunder creeping closer?

Longingly i look into your eyes

wanting forever the love welled up inside

but distant thunder chases me away

Looking into your precious blue eyes

I see a mystery of love

built by distant sounds of thunder

Matthew Steele

Khawarl Jamma Liverpool



RESPONSE TO AN EDUCATOR FROM A FED-UP
MOTHER

(my child has ADD)

"He beats to his own drummer"
I've heard it said before.

"He beats to his own drummer"
I don't want to hear it anymore!

Who says he needs to follow along with
Statistics,,

The system/
The norm?

My son
Can set his own sight/
Should be his own self/

Will succeed in his educational fight!

Yes/
He beats to his own drummer.
You say he doesn't quite fit.

He beats to his own drummer/
Maybe YOU should follow his music!

Regina Wahl

Who knows

Who knows
Why the sun is getting down, taking light from people's way,
Why the darkness of the sorrow doesn't let my soul say)
Why I've gotten up so early and began to write the verse/
Why I cannot find my life path and eternal knowledge source/
And how hard I should be praying to be excused for all my sins/
Why all people aTe deluded/ watching world through colored lens/
Who can tell me with his head up why we've come here today,
What we'll be able to create here/ why we'll have to go away,
Why my heart is getting colder/ why the wars are in all the world/
Why this world is deep in lies and why the faith is very cold.

We are sitting by the cradle/ crying over lovely face.
Is there something we can do to save our home and child from hate?
How can we protect our creature from the hollows of his fate.
I am sitting with his father at the dark night/ holding hands.
He knows nothing/ he is sleeping/ let him sleep till it's too late.
He knows nothing, how it hurts usy that the world will have to show
All its sorrow/all its trouble. He knows nothing. He can't know
Why the sun is getting down/ taking light from people's way,
Why the darkness of the sorrow doesn't let my soul say,
Who Knows

Karina Neveleva

A Wake Up Call

Can you come out to play?

No, I'm busy

Do you wanna play baseball with me?

No, I'm tired

How about you chase me?

No, I have to get to work.

Can we play that tickle game like we used to?

No/ 1 have homework to finish.

Will you watch me throw the football?

No/ just find something to do.

Will you come watch me swim?

No/ not tonight. 1 have other plans.

Can we spend some time together?

No/ maybe later.

Mom why did you have me?

I wasn't paying attention.

Mom do you hate me?

No/ I hate myself.

Tammy LamagTa

Untitled

Time passes without a trace
wondering where did existence go/

no one thing matters completely
reminding you of times to and fro,

intertwined with confusion
chaos rules the day,
the beating of the pain subsides

never forgetting the precious way,
becoming knowledgeable with death

and ignorant with delight/
a new day brings forth comfort

wearily blithe

Michele Prince

Jane and Joe

Are you Ok? Sarah asked. Yeah/ damn these shoes/ the heel just
broke/ complained Jane. You would think that in this size they would make
them sturdier. They make them for those bitches that weigh 98 pounds but
don't wear size n. Now I've gotta go and change/ 1 don't have any other shoes
to go with this dress. Y°" a r e such a princess/ just wear the black ones with the
rhinestones/ whined Sarah. No, no/ no I just wore those last night/ everyone's
seen them already. I won't be long/ don't get your panties all bunched up. You
know I can't go out unless everything matches/ Jane said. Well hurry up Jane/ I
don't want to miss the first act. Sarah/ I know what time the show starts/ I
promised Georgette we wouldn't miss her show. So go warm up the car I'll be
right out.

The club was packed. Tonight they choose the winner of the talent
contest. This was the fourth night of the competition there were only four
contestants left. Georgette a busty six-foot tall beauty with legs that ran up to
heT neck/ was the local favorite. Jayne Mansfield wished she had her legs/ I
heard someone say. She always wore the shortest skirts so everyone could see
all of her thighs and a lot more/ when she didn't bend over like a lady. There
were many pickles in the pockets whenever she strutted on the stage.

Oh Bobbie we got here as fast as we could. Jane broke a heel as we
were leaving and you know she wouldn't leave till she changed every stitch
she had on/ said Sarah. Well hurry down there you two, I saved you a table
up front/ the show is about to start/ Bobbie said as she kept taking tickets at
the door.

Thank you all for coming tonight to see the fifth annual Ms. Rochester
Pageant. Tonight one of our four lovely finalists will win the grand prize of
$10/000 and an all expense paid trip to New York City to compete in the Ms.
New YoTk Pageant in June. Our celebrity judges tonight will make their
decisions from the performances in the talent event/ the evening and the
swimsuit competition. Then each contestant will speak on a poignant topic of
today.

Georgette should win. The speech 1 wrote on health care for domestic
partners should make the judges sit up and take notice. Besides none of those
other bitches look as good as her, Jane smugly said. Well I hope she doesn't get
too nervous/ you know how she sweats then/ said Sarah. I can see the mascara
dipping on her tits now, )ane said. Don't say that/ Sarah said/ you'll make it
happen. You know my psychic said I'd be seeing a celebrity tonight and she's
always right. Sarah/ just shut up the show's starting/ said Jane.

The psychic was right. Georgette won and became a star that night.
She impressed the judges with her beauty and charm. She wowed the audience
when she turned around and bowed to the other contestents from her waist/
after she was announced the winner.

Sarah and Jane celebrated with Georgette till the wee hours of the
morning. Still feeling the effects of the night before/ Steve and Joe went off to
work a little late the next morning.

Philip Martorano

The staff of Cabbages and Kings sincerely appreciates the efforts of those individuals who contributed to the phenomenal volume of submissions that we considered for the Spring 1998 issue of
our magazine - vour magazine. We are proud and humbled by not only the tremendous amount of support we have received, but also by the quality of work that the M C C community has
shown us. Regretfully, due to budget constraints, we found ourselves unable to publish a larger magazine. Difficult choices had to be made. The editorial staff stands by those choices, and we
feel we have assembled a magazine that the entire MCC community can be proud of. Thank you foT your support.
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Time To Fly It's So Hard To Say Goodbye
by Sarah Kuhn

Copxeditor

Once again, it is spring and we
find ourselves cramming to finish
another semester. For some, they
will return in the fall. Others, this
is their final semester. I am one of
these people. The past two years I
have grown up more than I ever
thought. 1 came into MCC in the
fall of 96, not really knowing what
to expect. I was. in a sense, going
from a small fish pond to a big
pond. MCC was not my first
choice of college, but my parents
were paying for it. How could I
argue.

1 was signed up to work on our
own Monroe Doctrine. After work-
ing on my high school paper, that
next step was clear. My personal-
ity completely changed. I went
from a happy go lucky teenager to
a scared, quiet and shy college stu-
dent. It took some time before I
became myself again. 1 like to
think that during the shy stage, I
became who 1 am today. I learned
how to stand up for what I believe
in. made some life-long friends,
experienced controversy, learned
what the First Amendment was all
about, got an outstanding educa-
tion and overcame my extreme

fear of heights. I also got to go to
New York City. This is just in
school. Outside of school, I have
a better relationship with my par-
ents and for the first time in my
life I have found true love when I
wasn't expecting it.

Five years from now, I'll look
back on my experiences and smile.
This is one of those times that NO
ONE can take away, no matter how
hard they try.

1 want to congratulate all of the
graduates who will walk on stage
with me on June 3, To my friends
at the paper, thank you for every-
thing thai you have shared with
me. Jen. I'm glad we became
friends. Tina, I'll miss your person-
ality. Will, you crazy person. I'll
see you in the fall at WBSU. Fu-
ture Brockport students, I'll sec
you in the fall. Dave, Thanks for
being there to talk to when I was
afraid to talk to anyone else. Jeff,
you know what I would say, so I'll
leave it unsaid. One thing for the
everyone to remember, Life is Full
of Dreams, Don't Be Afraid to
Make One Come True. The one
thing above all else that I have
learned is that eventually we all
will spread our wings and fly be-
cause we all are, in some way, but-
terflies.

By JenDiBella
Staff Writer

"I don't know where this road
is going to lead me/All I know is
where we've been and what we've
been through/ If we get to see to-
morrow I hope it's worth all the
pain/ It's so hard to say goodbye
to yesterday/And I'll take with me
the memories to bring my sunshine
after the rain/ It's so hard to say-
goodbye to yesterday". These are
some of the words from the Boy/.
II Men song, "It's So Hard To Say
Goodbye To Yesterday." I find that
with just a couple weeks of school
left for me at Monroe Community
College, the above words describe
what I am feeling. I can't believe
that my college days at MCC will
be over in a few short weeks. I
have had such a wonderful college
experience and I will be sad to say
goodbye to all of my friends and
professors. This year has been such
an important and fulfilling year in
my life. I have had many wonder-
ful opportunities come my way. I
have been very lucky. I have been
a staff member for The Monroe
Doctrine since last September. I
had the opportunity to go to New
York City for the Columbia Uni-
versity Media Conference in
March. I have learned first hand
how a newspaper works and just
how much hard work goes into it.
I have made friends for life with
just about all of the people who
work at The Monroe Doctrine. I

will never, ever forget all of our
inside jokes, heated staff meetings,
and fun times we shared in the of-
fice. New York City was definitely
a trip that made us all closer.

I have learned so much from the
people that I work with at The
Monroe Doctrine. I have learned
that in order to make a newspaper
effectively work, everyone in-
volved must communicate and
work together. Dedication and
commitment are just some of the
qualities that all of the editors and
writers possess. Our advisors.
Linda Gebhardt and Tom Proietti,
arc caring and dedicated individu-
als who really have faith in the
newspaper and they have faith ;n
each person's ability. I want to say
thank you to them for standing
behind us all year and for never
letting us- give up hope. Doug
Brown, thanks for all you did to
make the NYC trip a success.
Shirley (Charlene, Chartruse), you
are the best! You made NYC a trip
to remember. A reunion trip to
NYC is definitely necessary.

To individually thank all of my
fellow staff members and editors
would be a lengthy process. I hope
you all know how much each of
your friendships mean to me. We
have shared so many good memo-
ries throughout the year. Although
I will not be returningto MCC next
semester, I will be a contributing
writer to The Monroe Doctrine
while I am at Nazareth.

Tina, you are my Italian partner

in crime. I will miss you, but we
will see each other next semester.
6 minutes! Thanks for your love
and friendship. Chris, who will I
flirt with next year? You are a great
friend and a hell of an editor.
Thanks for all you have taught me.
Sarah K., you have been a true
friend. Thanks for listening to me
and always being there. Remem-
ber Rob the ferry guy and house-
keeping! Sarah G., hello, house-
keeping, you want me fluff pillow?
I love how we have become so
close. Thanks lor the advice and
the iong talks. Keith VYC will
always stand out in my nviv\ lor
all of the great times we had. Y'u
arc Rumor Boy. but a great friend.
We still have to rendezvous at the
Marriott! Paul, you have fluffy
hair. We will have to drink Sam
Adams in NYC. Don. thanks for
always making me feel good about
myself. Maybe I'll call your 900
number sometime ... Don't hold
your breath! Ken, how's the bulk
loader? I know how to use one,
really! Good luck next year. Pep,
girlfriend, I will miss you and your
mouth next year. I'll still be around
though. LL Cool J is our man!
Lorraine and Tim, thanks for be-
ing great listeners. Lorraine, I ap-
preciate the jump! Nudd, call me
when you sign a record deal with
Boyz II Men! Thanks for the con-
stant ripping. You're a wonderful
guy. Please stay in touch.

Continued on Page 10

You'll flip over our Summer Jobs!

Head to Seabreeze for the summer
job of a lifetime. Full-time and part-

time positions are available. In addition
:o wages, you'll get rides & slides - plus

crew parties, incentives, discounts, and more.
Join the team of over 700 that combines hara

work with the rewarding experience of providing
fun to thousands of families.

Application & Interview Hours:
April: May:

-- Thursdays 3pm to 6pm - Fridays, 1 pm to 4:30pm
-- Fridays, 1 pm to 4:30pm - Saturdays, 1 pm to 4:30pm
- Saturdays, Ipm to 4:30pm

4600 Culver Rd. Rochester NY
For Info: (716)323-1900

AMUSEMENT PARK

SUBMIT

Cabbages and Kings

summer deadline
May 13
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Goodbye,
continued from Page 9

Last, but certainly not least,
Andy. What's there to say about
someone who is my close friend
as well as my boyfriend? You
treat me with love and respect,
which means more to me than you
will ever know. Never forget NYC
or 1512. Hey Scruffbuckle, how is
Inuendo Boy? Je t'aime.

Goodluck to everyone in the fu-
ture. Thanks to those professors
and close friends that have made
my college experience memorable.
I'll never forget you or all the good
times we shared. Keep in touch!
Thank you for all the memories
you helped me create. We all must
say goodbye at one time or an-
other, but in doing so, we say hello
to the future.

The
Monroe

Doctrine:
fun to

read, fun
to do.

Phi Theta Kappa
presents

Graduation,
continued from page I

held in June, but students are
certified to graduate in July,
August,October,December,
January,and March of that aca-
demic year. All the students that
are certified to graduate are

asked to attend the Graduation
ceremony in June. Students who
need to take a summer class in or-
der to graduate, can also attend the
Graduation ceremony in June,as
long as they are registered and
apply early to attend the June cer-
emony.

Congratulatory scrolls will be
presented at the Graduation cer-
emony. Diplomas will be mailed
home to each graduating students
about two to three months after the
ceremony. All graduates should
get their diplomas by September.
The reason why diplomas are
mailed home is because by the
time of Graduation, most of the
students' final grades are not done
being calculated. Then the Gradu-
ation department has to sort
through those students who are on
suspension and probation. All
said, it is a lengthy process.

I want to take this time to thank
Mrs. Fine for taking the time to
explain the graduation process to
me. Hopefully, more students are

now more aware of the details of
Graduation and how involved a
process it really is. Goodluck to all
graduating MCC students. I'll see
you at the ceremony!

Millennium,
continued from page 1

10, 1998. There are also inter-
active, multi-media pieces to ex-
plore in the Mercer Gallery until
May 3, 98'. Designing for the
internet is variable This is an op-
portunity to get your work out
there. It is the mode of delivery.
One million new home pages open
on the internet each day. Virtual
Reality which is still being devel-
oped is very impressive.
Professor's Farrell and Pease im-
pressed us with a free trip through
Yosemite Park and the NYC Sub-
way. Where is Virtual Reality go-
ing ? Where is Multi- Media and
interactive art going in the future'.'
Professor's Farrell and Pease fin-
ished up by not taking questions
because there aie no real easy an-
swers. The purpose of this lecture
was to make students aware of the
future technological possibilities
and to create thinking and dialogue
regarding art and every area of
their lives in the new millennium.

Family:
Myth, Metaphor and Reality

Join us in exploring this year's honors study topic,

look for the Book Display at the MCC Bookstore in April.

Monroe Community
College

PHI THETA KAPPA
FAMILY BOWL-A-THON

Join us for 3 Games of
Bowling

Saturday, May 9th
Terrace Garden Lanes

11:30 am - 3:00 pm

ALL AGES WELCOME!
$3.00 per Bowler

Plus PLEDGES

Please call 292-2567 for
pledge sheets and to ******
reserve your place in

the j
Bowl-A-Thon!

Proceeds to benefit Ph Kappa

Club Wednesday April 29,1998

presents Co"***Hour

Forum
Freddie and the Vipers

Blues & Swing

They don't really rank colleges, do they?
Transfer Students Do

SUNY
UTICA/ROME

#1 Classroom Facilities
#1 Residence Halls
#1 Personal Safety/Security
#2 Transfer of Credit
#2 Access to Computers
#2 Financial Aid Services
#2 Campus Food Services

SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome,
The programs you need, for the future you want

Why not rank us yourself?
Call 1-8OO-SUNYTEC

for more information
SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome

P.O. Box 3050 • Utica, NY 13504-3050
e-nruii us *t *dmissions<hunyit.edu

orvisltusat www.sunyitedu
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MY TURN
MISS LIGHT

by Charles F. Burnt,
Contributing Editor

My earliest, most memo-
rable experience with poetry came
in sixth or seventh grade English
class. I was a wise guy by this time
— good grades, but a smart-ass.
My short, rotund. Italian woman
of an English teacher didn't care
much for my attitude, and I didn't
care much tor hers. Also in the
class was a student teacher, and I
succeeded in making them mad at
me on a regular basis.

One day, Mrs. Pastrami
(?) assigned as homework the task
of bringing and reading a poem to
the class. I theorized that since
songs had rhymes, they classified
as poems, and while my less clever
classmates were mired in musty
manuscripts, I would be transcrib-
ing a rock-and-roll masterpiece by
the likes of the Rolling Stones, the
Doors, or another current favorite.
1 settled on Donovan — "Season
of the Witch."

My turn to read came
several days later, and as I stood,
the snickers of anticipated misbe-
havior emanated from the mouths
of my classmates. Staring directly
at my paper, I called upon all the
emotions 1 thought my adolescent
mind and body held, and I read the

poem — I performed that piece.
When the Muses let me

go, when they released my eyes
from the paper and my soul from
their song, I heard nothing; the
room was as quiet as a just-startled
baby — that moment in time when
the infant struggles to make sense
of what he just experienced, and
what his reaction should be.
Around the room, every face met
mine, every hand was idle, and I
stood watching, confused as Mrs.
Pierogi (?) and Miss Light stared
— first at me. then each other, and
back to me.

1 would like to think that
my overall ignorance was dimin-
ished slightly that day. The power
that was revealed to me was a sight
I hope to never forget, and al-
though I claim no responsibility in
the matter. I am thankful that I was
a part of it.

Monroe Community College

Men know how to read
printed books; they do not know
how to read the unprinted ones.
They can play on a stringed harp,
but not on a stringless one. Apply-
ing themselves to the superficial
instead of the profound, how
should they understand music or
poetry?

Spring Fling
Wednesday, May 13 11 a m to 3 p.m.

Outside Buildings 11.9 £ 3 Near Lot M
Come join iw the food, fun £ festivities

Obstacle Course
Tatoos

Sponsored by y$M( and Student Government

Cabbages and Kings Corner
Cabbages and Kings is MCC's premier Arts and Literature magazine which is published twice during the school year. If you have
an interest in creative writing or a passion for visual art, this is the club for you. We can be found at Brighton in building 3, room
125 or at Damon City Campus in rooms 4020 and 4219. Our staff meetings are held at Brighton in building 6, room 321 every
Wednesday during college hour.

TO MY FELLOW OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF CABBAGES AND KINGS. 1997-1998,
MY CONGRATULATIONS AND SINCERE THANKS:

EDWARD M. MCCARTHY

BRADEN JUNDT

JENNIFER KERNER

JASON AMERING
JASON KAST

SARA LEAVITT-ANDERSON
MICHELLE McINTYRE
WILLIAM T. HARVEY

DAVE INFANTINO

REGARDLESS OF YOUR INDIVIDUAL ROLES, YOUR COLLECTIVE EFFORTS HAVE HELPED
CABBAGES AND KINGS

BECOME THE
1997-1998

ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

CHARLES F. BURM, PRESIDENT AND EDITOR, CABBAGES AND KINGS

The Cabbages and Kings Corner is a weekly column dedicated to the showcasing of some of MCC's finest talents.
You may submit to Cabbages and Kings for possible publication at our mailbox in the Student Center Office,
Room 3-113, or stop by our office in room 3-125.
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TRIBUNE

http ://w ww.monroedoctrine.org

SPORTS

MD Sportsline: 292-2540

Tribune The Tribunes Split MCC Golf Prepares
Sportstalk District Qualifier For the National

Championship

y Alan Nudd
Sports Editor

The Sabres are now into the sec-
ond round of the Stanley Cup fi-
nals and are up two games to none
over the Montreal Canadians. This
series is pretty much going the
same way the last series went. It is
almost like the Sabres are destined
to win the Stanley Cup. This was
the year that Dominik Hasek had
to silence all his detractors, who
said he couldn't win a playoff se-
ries. If the Sabres were to go on and
win the Stanley Cup, what a story
book year this would be for Hasek.
After leading the Czech Republic
to the gold medal in this years
Olympic games, probably winning
another Hart Trophey for being the
NHL's best goalie, and then the
Stanley Cup?!

The NBA playoffs are into the
middle of the second round with
Chicago and Indiana leading their
respective series, and on a crash
course with the Eastern Conference
Finals. Meanwhile in the West the
Lakers are starting to take control
of their series with the Sonics. And
Utah is dominating their series with
the Spurs.

How 'bout the MCC baseball
team! They are one game away
from the Eastern District playoffs.
If they win against the Rockland
Hawks, ahead for them is the top
talent in the nation. Good luck
guys! Make sure to go out and sup-
port the team on Tuesday, May
12th.

Sports
Trivia

Who was the first player
drafted by the Buffalo Bills in
the history of their franchise?

-The first person to stop by the
MD Sports Desk with the correct

answer will recieve a
Comemorative Rochester
Americans hockey puck!

photo bx Andrew Smith, Photo Editor

by Alan Nudd
Sports Editor.

Rockland Community College
traveled to MCC this past week-
end for the National Junior Col-
lege Athletic Association District
Qualifying series.

In the opening game in the besl
of three series pitcher Tim
Redding (7-1) pitched a two hit-
ter while striking out 10 in a 12-1
romp over Rockland. The Tri-
bunes (31-11) had 10 hits and nine
stolen bases in six innings.

Odell Colon had two hits and
foure RBI, and Pat Huntington
had two doubles, scoring three
runs and driving in three more as
MCC scored four runs in the sixth
inning.

In the second gam'c of the
double header Rockland (20-12)

scored twice in both the fifth and
eighth innings while posting a 7-3
victory, evening the series at a
game apiece.

Tribunes pitcher Pete Selden (4-
I) pitched 7 1/3 innings, with
seven strikeouts and allowed ail
seven runs for MCC.

The third and final game in the
series is set to take place Tuesday
May 12, 1998 at MCC. The win-
ner will go on to face the Mary-
land-Carolinas representative next
weekend in the Eastern District
playoffs. The starting pitcher for
the Tribunes in the deciding game
is Bob Schilter. He 7-1 as this sea-
son with an ERA of 5.08.

Women's
Basketball

Update
by Alan Nudd
Sports Editor

Looking back at this past sea-
son the Lady Tribs gave us a lot
of great moments and some excit-
ing basketball. Duing the off-sea-
son Tanesha James signed with Si.
Bonnaventure and Deidra Britton
signed with Long Island Univer-
sity. They play in the Northeast
Conference at the Division I level.
The Tribunes will be back with
two returning starters Lynn
Arthur, and Celetse Barkley. The
newest member of the team is
point guard Danielle Clark from
Central Square, NY. More infor-
mation will be forth coming as it
becomes avalible.

Men's
Basketball

Update
I

by Alan Nudd
Sports Editor

The Men gave us another high-
flying season full of slams and
great defense. But now the off-
season is about two months old and
a lot has happened since the last
time they tipped off. There are four
starters returning next fall: Juan
Leonardo, Kevin Ross, Mark
Burton.Terrell Potter. The onl>
starter not returning for next sea-
son is Shamar Johnson. The new-
est addition to the squad is 5-11 Off
Guard Carl Jefferson from the
University of Rhode Island. Look
to the summer issue for updated
information on your favorite MCC
sports!

Look to the Monroe Doctrine next
semester for more Sports Coverage!

Contributed by the MCC Athletic Department

The Tribunes who qualified for
the National Junior College Ath-
letic Association Championship
last fall are now preparing their
sixth consecutive national cham-
pionship. Head Coach Hal Roche
has used the good weather to keep
the team in playing condition, tak-
ing them on a spring break trip to
Western Pennsylvania for a week
of golf at Champion Lakes Golf
Club. But from now until the
NJCAA Championships they will
be practicing at Cobblestone Creek
Country Club.

"This year we're not going to
have the same competition that
we're used to. Usually, going to the
nationals right after the regionals
is a big plus for us." said Roche.

One major problem with wait-
ing until spring to play in the na-
tional championship is the loss of
players. Fortunately MCC's team
has remained relatively intact.

Although sophomore Frank
Scalone will be unavalible this
year, because of a nagging injury
that he developed during the fall
season. Scalone was the team's
number-one golfer and a NJCAA
first team Ail-American, leading
the Tribunes ti their first unde-
feated season and a fifth place
showing in the national champion-
ship last June.

Scalone's replacement as the
number-one for nationals will be
sophomore JeffYonker, who held
a 79.1 X scoring average in 1 1 tour-
naments during the fall season.

The rest of the starting five in-
clude: sophomore Travis Zimber
(79.20 average in 10 events);
freshman Cory Mclnroy (82.00
average in 10 events); sophomore
Mike Van Valkenburgh (82.90 av-
erage in 10 events; sophomore
Eddie Donohue (83.90 average in
I ! events).

The rest of the 1998 taem in-
clude: sophomore Tom Skavienski
(80.50average in 2 events); fresh-
man Matt Raspallo (83.50average
in 4 events): sophomore Paul
Luciano (86.00 average in 4
events); and sophomore Sean Cole
(86.50 average in 4 events).

With the NJCAA Championship
just a month away, coach Roche
remains confident of his teams
chances.

"We seem to be playing pretty
this spring," he said. "Wejust have
to get ourselves ready. Last spring,
Frank Scalone stepped up to be the
number-one, this year, we'll have
to depend on someone else. Jel
Yonker, Travis Zimber, and Mike
Van Valkenburgh are all capable of
good numbers, they just have to be
consistent."

The team huddles up as Coach
Burns begins preparation for
next season. Photo by Craig

Paulick
Tanesha James jumps to St.
Bonnaventure Photo by Ken

Crandall

Ice Hockey Meeting

May 13, 1998 College Hour
Room 10-142

For more information see Skip Bailey in room
10-131.




